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Abstract
In this paper, the milling parameters of high energy ball mill (Fritsch Pulverisette 7) like vial geometry, number and size of balls and speed of the mill
were modelled and discussed. Simulations through discrete element method
(DEM) provide correlation between the milling parameters. A mathematical
model is used to improve and develop this process. The results show that the
loss of powder mass can remarkably improve the performance of milling. The
balls made of stainless-steel have a positive effect on the milling efficiency.
The simulation shows that the high ball milling velocities can contribute to
faster particle size reduction.
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1. Introduction
High-energy ball milling is a complicated process employed in solid reactions
for obtaining nanostructured materials, in powder form, with an average particle
size of less than 100 nm. The planetary mill is one of high-energy ball mills,
which is used for efficient and precision milling. Thus, elastic/plastic deformation occur during the collisions of the powder particles between two colliding
balls [1].
However, extensive research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] has been done on the modelling
of mechanical alloying, principally based on thermodynamic and mechanical
approaches. Among them is discrete element modeling (DEM), which is a powerful process in predicting the interactions and the motion of balls, the power
used, the energy transferred, the media and wear of the liner, and mill output [6]
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[7]-[12]. In this context, Lu et al. [13] proposed and validated kinetic models for
simulating the trajectory energy transfer of single milling ball in a planetary ball
mill. These models illustrate the relationships between kinetic and dynamic parameters. Additionally, Govender et al. [14] validated the predictions of a DEM
model by comparison with the positron emission particle tracking (PEPT) realized in a wet tumbling ball mill. They revealed the capabilities of this model to
generate the movement of the solid charge. Similarly, Zidane et al. [15] founded
an equation explaining the contact temperature of the powders at the impact
point of the balls as a function of some dynamic, geometrical, and thermo-physical parameters basing on a mathematical model. Hence, it has been
reported that the impact angle and the impact velocity have a significant effect
on the energy transferred to the powder during high-energy ball milling [16].
The present work aims to propose a numerical approach using discrete element method to analyze the dynamic aspects of a planetary ball milling process.

2. Method
Following, the model of the Fritsch Pulverisette 7 [17] planetary ball mill is presented. The mills consist of two vials rotating both around its own axis and the
line of symmetry of the plate. The movement of the balls interior the vial is operated by the resultant of both Coriolis and centrifugal forces, which generate
impacts that remove shear and compressive forces to a charge on powder particles. Thus, these forces generate variation in structure and microstructure and
mechanochemical transformations [18] [19]. In fact, at optimum milling conditions the trajectory ideal for a single ball follows a point on the vial circumference through the resulting field of forces acts to carry the ball across the vial to
the opposite point [20]. In practice, the trajectories, which depend on the interactions between several forces and balls, are exchanged in every possible direction with respect to the impact reference frame.

2.1. Numerical Model and Simulation Conditions
2.1.1. Discrete Element Method Representation
Discrete element method is a computational method that is used for predicting
the flow of particulates in circumstances where their collisions are the dominant
physical process. The ball motion in planetary ball mill is examined by DEM
modelling during high-energy ball milling of a titanium carbide powder. The effect of velocities of vial and plate on milling efficiency has been studied.
Figure 1 shows the high-energy planetary ball mill (Fritsch Pulverisette 7
classic line, Idar-Oberstein, Germany) equipped with two vials used in this work.
It has an external structure made of steel, which isolates the rotating parts from
the external environment for protecting the operator from the risk of accidents
from detached parts.
Moreover, computer simulations are a useful method to explore the milling
process, providing information about kinematic and dynamic quantities [21]. In
DOI: 10.4236/ampc.2021.111004
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Figure 1. Photograph of the high-energy
planetary ball mill.

this work, the high-energy planetary ball mill process is modeled using the software Automated Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical System MSC Adams [22].
Figure 2 illustrates a schematic of a high-energy planetary ball mill equipped
with two cylindrical vials. The mill was powered by a 0.37 kW electric motor.
The main geometric and operation parameters include: Rp is the distance between the global rotation axis and the rotation axis of the vial; Rv is the radius of
the vial cylinder; ω and Ω are the angular velocities of the vial and plate, respectively. The direction of the vials revolution was set counter to that of the plate
revolution. The geometrical and physical properties of the vial and ball used for
mill are given in Table 1.

Figure 2. (a) Photograph of the two vials on the supporting disc and (b) schematic representation of the experimental planetary ball mill.
Table 1. Geometrical and physical properties of the vial and ball used for mill.

DOI: 10.4236/ampc.2021.111004

Vial (stainless steel)

Value

Radius

21 mm

Volume without balls and powder

45 cm3

Density

7.7 g/cm3

Young’s modulus

200 GPa

Poisson’s ratio

0.265
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Ball (stainless steel)

Value

Number

5

Radius

7.5 mm

Weight

14 g

Density

7.7 g/cm3

Young’s modulus

200 GPa

Poisson’s ratio

0.265

The velocities used in the force-displacement law are obtained based on Newton’s second law of motion applied to disc x:
••

m( x ) xi = m
••

I ( x ) θi =

dν ( x )
dt

dω( x )
dt

= ∑ F( x )i

(1)

= ∑ M ( x)

(2)

where m( x ) represents the mass of a particle, ν ( x ) is the translational velocity,
ω( x ) is the angular velocity, I ( x ) is the moment of inertia of disc x and ( • )

denotes a time derivative.

In this work, the Hertz-Mindlin force model was used to resolve particles interactions [23] [24] [25]. We used the commercially available software Experts in
Discrete Element Modeling (EDEM 2.4) [26].
Therefore, the total force acting on particle i is obtained by taking the summation of the above forces:

=
F FN + FT

(3)

where FN is the normal force component and FT is the tangential force.

=
FN

4 * * 32
5
ln e
E R δN − 2
3
6 ln 2 e + π2

(

2 E * m* R*δ N

)

14

ν Nrel

(4)

where δ N is the normal particle overlap, e is the restitution coefficient, ν Nrel is
the normal component of the relative velocity between two particles, E * , R*
and m* are the equivalent Young’s modulus, equivalent radius and equivalent
mass of a single grinding ball, respectively, which are defined as following:
 1 −ν a2 1 −ν b2 
=
+
E 

Eb 
 Ea
*

 1
1 
R* 
=
+

R
R
b 
 a

−1

(5)

−1

(6)

and
 1
1 
m* 
=
+

 ma mb 

−1

(7)

where ν , E, R, m are the Poisson’s ratio, Young’s modulus, radius, mass of a
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particle a in contact with particle b, respectively.
The tangential force is a function of the elastic force and damping force.

=
FT −8G* R*δ N δ T − 2

5
ln e
8G* m* R*δ N
6 ln 2 e + π2

(

)

14

ν Trel

(8)

where G* is the equivalent shear modulus calculated from the following Equations:
 1 −ν a2 1 −ν b2 
G 
=
+

Gb 
 Ga

−1

*

G=

(9)

E
2 (1 + ν )

(10)

The torque applying on a particle due to contact with a surface is given by:

τ a = − µ R FN Raωa

(11)

where µ R is the coefficient of rolling and ωa is the angular velocity.
Table 2 summarizes the simulation parameters and their values used in this
study.
Table 2. Simulation parameters used in this study [4].
Parameter

Value

Ball diameter

15 mm

Ball density

7.7 g/cm3

Shear modulus

80 GPa

Poisson’s ratio

0.3

Coefficient of restitution

0.35

Coefficient of static friction

0.2 - 0.5

Coefficient of rolling friction

0.05 - 0.5

Time step

10−6 s

Temperature

25˚C

Ball powder ratio

70:1

2.1.2. Ball-Particle Collisions
The model proposed by Barrios et al. [27] assumes that the particles can be
modeled as a monolayer bed. If the particles have spherical shapes and arranged
according to a dense hexagonal packing, the number of particles trapped in each
collision as a function of radius could be estimated by:
N cap ,i=

1 3  2rc 
+ 

4 4  di 

2

for rc ≥

N cap ,i = 1 for rc <

di
2

(12)

di
2

where rc is the radius of the bed and di is the mean size of the particles caught by
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the colliding balls.
They also proposed that the radius of capture can be obtained by adding the
radius of contact due to the elastic deformation during the contact, and the radius of contact caused by the geometry of media (balls) and particle powders.
12

15

2
 2 
 15 E 
∆ 
25
=
rc 
 Kg + Kg −  Kg − h  
h  


 8K e 

(13)

where Ke is the elastic constant of the contact is given by the following equation
[28]:

Ke =

K1 K 2
K1 + K 2

(14)

and Kg is the geometric constant of the contact given by the equation:

Kg =

rc1rc 2
rc1 + rc 2

(15)

Ki is elastic stiffness of each of the bodies in contact, rci is the radius of curvature and Δ is the maximum deformation of the bed during collision.
Therefore, in the case of monolayer bed the initial bed height may be estimated equal to the mean size of the particles caught by the colliding balls, di.
Thus, the ratio Δ/h represents the maximum relative deformation of the bed
[27], given by:
0.413



 E 
∆

= 0.362 1 − exp  −0.152 



h
E50b 






(16)

This model includes grinding media (two balls) and particles (TiC powder)
since the DEM software records only collisions and contact involving two bodies. In this approach, only ball-particle collisions are extracted (see Figure 3).
Thus, the presence of the particles represents the powder captured between
grinding media. When the powder particles (TiC) were milled by large balls (the

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of ball to
powder particles collision during milling.
DOI: 10.4236/ampc.2021.111004
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case of our study), only some particles are collided with the balls because of the
difference in size between balls and powder particles.
The most important ingredient in the model of a ball mill is the contact law.
In this context, Gilardi et al. [29] have reported the existence of both models
(discrete and continuous).
The contact force is defined by the hard-coded impact function [22], based on
the non-linear spring (Fk) and linear damper scheme (Fd) proposed by Dubowsky and Freudenstein [30] from following relation:
Fc = Fk + Fd = ku n + cu

(17)

where u and u the relative displacement and velocity of the colliding bodies, k
and c are the spring generalized stiffness and the damping coefficient. With respect to the above formulation, to prevent discontinuities, the impact function,
defined within MSC Adams, implements a damping coefficient which depends
on the relative displacement of colliding bodies, given by:
2

u
u 
−cm    3 − 2 
c=
d
d  

(18)

c varies from zero to cm, assuming the latter value when the relative displacement is greater than or equal to d. With the exponent n = 3/2, an estimate of k
can be derived from the Hertzian theory of contact [31], as given in the following relation:

4  1  Ri R j
k= 

3π  ηi + η j  Ri + R j

12





(19)

for the case of contact between sphere i and j, with radius R, and
k=

4  1 
12

 ( Ri )
3π  ηi + η j 

(20)

for the case of contact between sphere i and a plane.
In fact, the parameter, accounts for elastic properties of materials, is given by
the following equation:

ηi =

1 −ν i2
πEi

(21)

where ν is the Poisson ratio and E represents the Young modulus. The solution
of the classical problem of damped vibration of a mass spring system provides a
guess of maximum the damping parameter [30],
12



1
cm = −2 ln ( e )  2
2 
 ln ( e ) + π 

(m k )
e

∗ 12

(22)

being e = (h/h0)1/2 the restitution coefficient, accounting for the difference from
initial (h0) and final (h) height in a drop test, 1/me = 1/mi + 1/mj and k* [32]:
15

 320

k* = 
me un 0 Ee4 Re2 
 81
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Geometrical and elastic properties are expressed, respectively, as 1/Re = 1/Ri +
1/Rj and 1/Ee = 1/Ei + 1/Ej and un 0 is the relative velocity during the collision.

2.2. Parameters of Planetary Ball Mill
The planetary ball mill process involves loading of the powders with the milling
medium in a vial with severe deformation. The main parameters of planetary
ball mill are [33]:
- Type of mill (mixer or planetary);
- Height and volume of vial;
- Operation: Milling duration, rotation speed, kinetic shock energy, shock frequency;
- Number, size and type of milling balls, ball to powder mass ratio;
- Other parameters: temperature of milling, milling atmosphere (e.g. argon)
and process control agent.
Moreover, all these variables are not completely independent. For example,
the optimum milling time depends on the type of ball mill, temperature of milling, ball-to-powder ratio, etc. However, other parameters have no significant
effect on the final product obtained after milling [33].
In this work, the rotation speed, the number of the balls, the diameter of the
balls, and the time of milling were varied.

2.3. Experimental
Elementary Ti (<40 μm, 99.9%) and C (5 μm, 99.9%) powder mixture was sealed
into a stainless-steel vial with 5 stainless-steel balls (15 mm in diameter) in a
glove box filled with purified argon to avoid oxidation. The ball to powder
weight ratio was 70:1. The milling process was performed at room temperature
using a high-energy ball mill (Fritsch Pulverisette-7 planetary mill).
The crystalline properties of the powders were identified through X-ray diffraction technique using a Panalytical XPERT PRO MPD diffractometer with Cu
Kα radiation. The existing phases were resolved by the HighScore Plus program
based on the ICDD PDF2. The morphology of the milled powder was carried out
using an FEI Quanta 200 environmental scanning electron microscope.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. XRD and SEM Study
Figure 4 provides the X-ray diffraction patterns of the elemental powders of Ti
and C and the elemental mixture of Ti and C powders. All the expected peaks for
all the as-received powders are present.
Figure 5 illustrates SEM micrograph of TiC powder milled for 20 h. The
powder is characterized by fine agglomerated particles having homogenous
shape and with average particle size less than 1 µm. The state is marked by particle welding predominance.
DOI: 10.4236/ampc.2021.111004
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Figure 4. XRD pattern of the elemental powder of Ti, the elemental powder
of C and the elemental mixture of Ti and C powders.

Figure 5. SEM micrograph of TiC powder milled for 20 h.

3.2. The Influence of Friction on Milling Process
The effect of the friction conditions for the ball motion on the planetary ball milling is very important. Thus, we study the effects of mill feed by altering the friction coefficients in the DEM simulation. As shown in Figure 6, the simulated
milling ball motion as well as the location and shape of the bulk of balls change
with increasing both friction coefficients. Therefore, the static and rolling friction coefficients have a remarkable effect on the ball motion. For the initial simulation (μS = 0.2 and μR = 0.05) the balls motion is very low and the powder
(small sizes) and balls (big sizes) are distributed over a small fraction in inner of
the vial. When we have increased the two coefficients (μS = 0.5 and μR = 0.5) the
powder and the balls are distributed over a larger fraction in inner of the vial. In
addition, the transfer of kinetic energy (in the tangential direction) during the
collision of balls becomes more significant with increasing friction coefficients,
DOI: 10.4236/ampc.2021.111004
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which is similar to the experimental results. These results are also obtained by
Zeng et al. [34] who studied the effects of static friction coefficients (between
particle and cylinder sieve wall-and between particles) on uniformity of motion
in a horizontal rice mill.

Figure 6. Effect of friction coefficients on ball motion in a planetary ball mill.

3.3. The Influence of Speed Ratio on Milling Process
The speed ratio, k, is an important factor that influences milling ball motion. In
this work, the speed ratio was varied between −3 and −1. To study the influence
of rotational speed, the filling ratio of powders and balls were kept constant at 20
and 15%, respectively. Planetary ball mill partially filled by spherical particles
powder was simulated. Figure 7 shows the outcome of selected simulations, illustrating trajectories of the balls for different motion regimes. For the first case,
motion is not random and space regions of higher occupancy are present. For

Figure 7. Schematic showing the typical motion regime of the balls in the vial: (a) cascading, (b) cataracting, and (c) rolling.
DOI: 10.4236/ampc.2021.111004
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the second case, the motion described within the second column is more random, with trajectories across the whole vial. The last case, corresponding to high
vial velocity, as clearly shown by trajectories, is characterized by balls chiefly
sticking to the vial surfaces.
Figure 8 shows the influence of varied speed ratio on milling ball motion (k =
−3, k = −2.5, k = −2, and k = −1). The results of the DEM model show that no
visible difference in milling balls motion pattern when the speed ratio is varied.
Thus, for both cases (k = −3 and k = −1) cascading of the balls (in read) was observed. In this study, the friction was not considered. DEM model is in agreement with the experimental observations.

Figure 8. Influence of varied speed ratio on milling ball motion (in red color)
in the presence of TiC powder (in green and yellow colors).

4. Conclusion
Mechanical alloying process through high-energy planetary ball mill is complicated and reliant on the conducted production, the milled materials, and the desired final product. We validate that DEM is able to simulate the dynamics of
planetary ball milling process. During this approach, we show that the effects of
any change of operation conditions on the dynamics of the system can be also
studied. DEM modelling clarifies the efficiency of mechanical alloying process
for low velocities ratios. The milling includes more movement of the balls in the
inner and possibly very powerful interactions. Finally, further study on several
aspects requires to be followed.
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